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(Hook) x2
It ain't my fucking call me all the time
When I be on the grind
And all these niggas wanna hate
She ask why I'm on 'rarris all the time
'Cause I just wanna shine
And be a young nigga getting cake

I'm on a road, just so you know
Bitch I'm from the O
I can never sell my soul
I just saw the money roll
Till it's no more
But I can never go
I just gotta see that dough
I be grinding from so high to so low
Chillin with my bros making music, smoking dough
We be tall fucking hoe, 
It's rude and blurry boss
It's me and fredo and you know we got bank rolls
Pull the queue upon the lock before it drops
I'ma cop a photo push enough dropping the top
Show no love for a thug, her ass locked on my watch
Guaranteed to get this guap bitch I can't drop from the
top

(Hook) x2
It ain't my fucking call me all the time
When I be on the grind
And all these niggas wanna hate
She ask why I'm on 'rarris all the time
'Cause I just wanna shine
And be a young nigga getting cake

Drop, man I need some dope
I need a bank roll, a bank roll that can't fold
No I'ma smoke this dope till there's no more
Call out the door and tell her we need some more
Now let's hit the studio, it's me and Tato
And you know we got them hoes, got them hoes kiss
rainbow
We be in with like travela fucking foreign ducks
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I got a foreign watch, and I got a foreign car
It ain't for this money on my line
And she call me all the time
She say she don't wanna wait
She ask why I know her all the time
'Cause I be on the grind
I gotta get this cake, getting cake

(Hook) x2
It ain't my fucking call me all the time
When I be on the grind
And all these niggas wanna hate
She ask why I'm on 'rarris all the time
'Cause I just wanna shine
And be a young nigga getting cake
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